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THAILAND ELITE - YOUR PRIVILEGE VISA FOR LONG STAY IN
THAILAND

Price: 500000

Thailand Elite Membership is one of the proper ways for foreigners to enjoy and stay in Thailand for
extended periods of time. Members are greeted by Thailand Elite staff each time of their entry into
the kingdom, they also benefit from a privileged Entry. The Visa is valid for 5/10/20 Years and
allows the holders to reside in Thailand for one year by visiting immigration office for extension.

Be a friend of Thailand be an Elite member
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The only Thai government initiative membership program, under the guardian and supervision of
Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT). As an Elite member you will feel that you are valued
immediately when you arrive in the land of smiles.

As part of the Tourism Authority of Thailand, this exclusive club has access to privileges that money
alone cannot buy. Thailand Elite is the world's first country membership programme with benefit for
immigration, leisure, business, and much more.

Preferred treatment at golf courses, spas, hotels, clubs, and medical facilities throughout Thailand
await our Members. As a friend of the country, we want you to enjoy your time here to the fullest
extent. We look forward to opening your door to the Thai heritage and hospitality famous the world.

Thailand Elite visa provides its members 5, 10, or 20 year visa options as well as the following basic
services:

VIP greeting and assistance by an Elite Personal Assistant on arrival and departure flights
Elite Personal Assistant will escort the member from the pier upon arrival, or airline check in
counter upon departure until the end of the fast track immigration formality process
Pick up from arrival gate by golf cart, expedited immigration formalities, passport-control
processing, and baggage claim
Access to exclusive arrival and departure lounges
Complimentary transport transfers to and/or from hotel/residence (depending on program
option)

The following packages are available:

Elite Easy Access                      5 years            THB 500,000
Elite Family Excursion           5 years            THB 800,000
Elite Privilege Access             10 years           THB 1,000,000
Elite Superiority Extension  20 years           THB 1,000,000

Please contact us for your personal consultation and for assistance with your application.

 


